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THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: January 2

WASHINGTON

January 2, 1976
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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRES~NT

FROM:

JIM CANNO

SUBJECT:

S. 2327 - R 1 Estate Settlement
Procedures Act Amendments of 1975

,

Attached for your consideration iss. 2327, sponsored
by Senator Morgan and six others, which would amend
the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 to:
Revise provisions concerning advance disclosure
of settlement costs;
Repeal the requirement for disclosure of the
previous selling price of certain property; and
Make clarifying and technical changes in the Act.
The enrolled bill would also repeal Section 12l(c) of
the Trust in Lending Act which requires a full statement
of closing costs in connection with consumer and home
mortgage lending.
The Office of Consumer Affairs recommends disapproval of
the enrolled bill due to the repeal of the 12-day advance
disclosure and the repeal of disclosure of previous price
and improvement costs provisions.
A detailed analysis of the enrolled bill is provided in
OMB's enrolled bill. report at Tab A.
HUD believes that the provisions of the enrolled bill
will be helpful in the effective administration and operation
of the Act and that most were made in response to Administration recommendations. HUD, OMB, Max Friedersdorf,
Bill Seidman, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I recommend
approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 2327 at Tab B.

Digitized from Box 38 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 4 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2327·- Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act Amendments of 1975
Sponsor - Sen. Morgan (D) North Carolina and 6 others

Last Day for Action
January 2, 1976 - Friday.
last day.

HUD requests delay in approval until

Purpose
Amends the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA),
P.L. 93-533, to: revise provisions concerning advance disclosure
of settlement costs, repeal the requirement for disclosure of
the previous selling price of certain property, and make certain
clarifying and technical changes.
Repeals section 12l(c) of the
Truth in Lending Act which requires a full statement of closing
costs in connection with consumer and home mortgage lending.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Housing and
Urban Development
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Federal Trade Commission
Department of Agriculture
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Department of the Treasury
Federal Reserve Board
Veterans Administration
Department of Justice
Office of Consumer Affairs,
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection (informal)
Defers to others
Defers to others
Disapproval
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Discussion
The main purpose of RESPA, enacted last year, was to correct
abusive practices in the real estate settlement process,
primarily through increased disclosure of charges and previous
selling prices.
RESPA applies to all settlement transactions
involving a "federally related mortgage loan," a term so
broadly defined that it covers almost all residential real
estate mortgage loans involving properties for occupancy by
1 to 4 families.
The provisions of RESPA became effective as of June 20, 1975.
The House and Senate Committee reports on S. 2327 indicate
that since then, the Congress has received a large volume of
complaints about the Act from consumers, mortgage lenders,
real estate agents, and other interested parties. The
complainants object to the high cost, delay, and red tape
involved in complying with some of the provisions of RESPA.
s. 2327 seeks to alleviate these problems.
Major provisions of

s.

2327

The enrolled bill would make changes of major significance in
RESPA's disclosure requirements with respect to settlement
costs.
Information booklets, advance disclosure, and uniform
statement--Currently, section 5 of RESPA requires the Department
of Hous1ng and Urban Development {HUD) to prepare, and lenders to
distribute to homebuyers, special information booklets explaining
the nature and cost of settlement services.
Section 6 generally
requires lenders, at least 12 days before closing, to provide the
borrower, seller, or any related Federal agency an itemized
disclosure of each settlement charge. This information must be
included in the uniform settlement statement which is required
under section 4 to be prescribed by HUD itemizing all charges
imposed on the borrower and seller in settlement transactions.

s. 2327 would repeal section 6 of RESPA. Instead of the 12-day
advance disclosure provision in that section, the enrolled bill
would require lenders to include with the information booklet
provided under section 5 a good faith estimate of the amount
or range of charges for specific settlement services which the
borrower is likely to incur.
In addition, the settlement agent
would be required to make the uniform settlement form provided
for under section 4 available to the borrower at or before
settlement and to disclose, upon the borrower's request, any
information he may have with respect to items on the form
during the day immediately preceding settlement.

,
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With respect to these sections, the enrolled bill would also:
-- authorize the Secretary of HUD, by regulation, to permit
deletion from the uniform settlement form of items which are not
applicable in particular localities.
-- permit the Secretary to waive the requirement that the
form be available at or before settlement in localities where
this practice is not customary or in situations where the
requirement is impractical.
-- authorize the borrower to waive his right to have the
form available at or before settlement.
-- delete the requirement that the form include all
information and data required under the Truth in Lending Act.
-- make clear that a lender is required to provide the
informational booklet and settlement cost estimates only upon
receipt or preparation of a written application.
permit the Secretary to suspend any provision of
sections 4 and 5 of RESPA for up to 180 days from the date of
enactment of S. 2327.
HUD states that the 12-day advance disclosure notice requirement
of section 6 has been RESPA's most troublesome provision, that
it has caused a considerable increase in administrative costs
to lenders,and that it has contributed to delays in mortgage
loan closings. HUD believes repeal of the provision, coupled
with the requirement that the lender provide the borrower at
the time of loan application with a good faith estimate of likely
settlement costs, would alleviate administrative burdens and
provide the prospective homebuyer with early and meaningful
information regarding settlement costs.
The Federal Home Loan Bank Board {FHLBB) is concerned over the
removal of Truth in Lending disclosures from the uniform settlement form, but generally concurs with HUD as to the salutary
effect of the provisions of S. 2327 described above.
Previous selling prices--Section 7 of RESPA now requires lenders
making mortgage loans on existing property at least one year old
to confirm that the seller has informed the buyer of the name
and address of the present owner and the present owner's purchase
date; and if the seller has owned the property for less than two
years and has not used it as a residence, the purchase price the
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seller paid and a list and costs of any improvements made to
the property. Criminal penalties are imposed for failure to
comply.
S. 2327 would repeal this section of RESPA.
HUD notes that serious difficulties have also arisen in connection with section 7, whose primary purpose was to protect
purchasers of existing properties from real estate speculators
who acquire such properties, make cosmetic repairs, and then
resell them at inflated prices. The Department states that in
most cases the only information that must be disclosed is the
name and address of the owner and the date of his acquisition
of the property, and that such disclosure is of almost no value
to the buyer and should not be part of a criminal statute. HUD
concludes that, although the Administration had proposed a
replacement for the present section, repeal is acceptable.
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) opposes the repeal of section 7
(Commissioner Nye dissenting) . FTC believes that "by requiring
disclosure of the seller's investment in the property, this
section protects persons purchasing housing from real estate
speculators .... "
Other provisions of S. 2327
Other RESPA amendments contained in the enrolled bill include:
--repeal of section 12l(c) of the Truth in Lending Act
which requires a full statement of closing costs in connection
with consumer and home mortgage loans.
-- exemption from RESPA's coverage of temporary financing
(such as construction loans), second liens, most mortgages given
by individual sellers, and loans made by State agencies or
instrumentalities.
-- clarification that cooperative brokerage and referral
arrangements between real estate agents and brokers relating to
sales commissions are exempt from RESPA's prohibition of kickbacks
and unearned fees, and authority for HUD to exempt other payments
or classes of payments from this prohibition.
-- an increase in the maximum permissible amount in escrow
accounts for taxes, insurance, and other similar charges from
one-twelfth to one-sixth of the estimated taxes and insurance
payable in the ensuing twelve months.
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-- specific authority for the Secretary to interpret all
provisions of RESPA and to grant reasonable exemptions for
classes of transations.
HUD states that these provisions would be helpful to the
effective administration and operation of RESPA and that most
were made in response to Administration recommendations.
Recommendations
HUD believes the enrolled bill would provide a sound resolution
of the problems which have arisen since RESPA took effect. As
explained further in its attached views letter, the Department
requests delay in signing, and notification of the signing date,
to permit necessary implementation actions.
The Office of Consumer Affairs (OCA) does not recommend
favorable action on this bill. OCA believes that " •.. the
outright repeal of Sections 6 & 7 go too far and that disclosure of the 'range of (settlement) charges' at application
and the charges 'known' by the settlement lawyer on the
business day prior to settlement do not sufficiently promote
competition in lowering settlement charges or provide sufficient
peace of mind regarding the absence of speculation or the funds
needed at settlement.
In effect, the enrolled bill is still a
repeal of the concept of prior disclosure to the buyer of real
estate where reform of the concept was the preferred choice."

*

*

*

*

*

On balance, we agree with HUD's assessment of S. 2327, and
recommend that you sign the bill.

~'n-1·~~
/Assistant Directo:r/for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Miss Martha Ramsey

Dear Mr. Frey:
Subject:

S. 2327, 94th Congress
Enrolled Enactment

This is in reply to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of S. 2327, a bill
"To amend the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of
1974".

s. 2327 would make a number of changes in the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA). Of major
significance are provisions which would amend RESPA's
requirements with respect to the disclosure of settlement
costs.
Presently, section 5 of RESPA requires that the lender, at
the time of loan application, furnish the borrower with a
booklet containing information on the nature and costs of
settlement services. Section 6 generally requires lenders
to provide an itemized written disclosure of each charge
arising in connection with the settlement at the time of the
loan commitment, or later in some cases, but at least twelve
days prior to settlement. Section 6 also contains "Truth in
Lending" disclosure provisions. At settlement section 4
requires that a uniform settlement form prescribed by HUD be
used.,
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Section 5 of S. 2327 would repeal section 6. Instead,
section 4(2) of the enrolled bill would require lenders to
include with the informational booklet provided for in
section 5 of RESPA a good faith estimate of the amount or
range of charges for specific settlement services which
the borrower is likely to incur. In addition, section 3(4)
of s. 2327 would require the settlement agent to make the
uniform settlement form available to the borrower at or
before settlement (except in limited circumstances) and to
disclose, upon the borrower's request, any information he
may have respecting entries on the uniform settlement
statement sometime during the business day immediately
preceding the settlement.
Also of major importance is section 6 of the enrolled
bill's proposed repeal of section 7 of RESPA. This section
presently requires the lender, prior to making a loan
commitment with respect to a property over one year old, to
confirm that the seller has provided the buyer with the
present owner's name and address, the date of acquisition
of the property by the present owner and, in the case of a
non-owner occupied dwelling owned less than two years by
the seller, the date and purchase price of the last arm's
length transfer of the property and a list and costs of
any subsequent improvementso The present prov1s1on imposes
criminal penalties on lenders and sellers who fail to comply
with these requirements.
Finally, the enrolled bill would make several changes
designed to clarify and improve RESPA's present operation.
Among these changes are the following: section 2 of S. 2327
would amend section 3 of RESPA to exempt from the Act's
coverage temporary financing (such as construction loans),
second liens, most mortgages given by individual sellers,
and loans made by State agencies or instrumentalities;
section 3(3) of the measure would amend section 4 of the Act
to accord HUD greater flexibility in modifying the uniform
statement to take account of area differences in procedures;
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section 4(3) and (4) of the enrolled bill would amend
section 5 of RESPA to make clear that a lender is required
to provide the informational booklet and settlement cost
estimates only upon receipt or preparation of a written
application; section 7 of So 2327 would amend section 8 of
the Act to make clear that cooperative brokerage and referral
arrangements of real estate agents are exempt from RESPA's
prohibition of kickbacks and unearned fees and authorize HUD
to exempt other payments or classes of payments from this
prohibition; and section 10 of the proposal would add a new
section 18 to the Act which would provide the Secretary of
HUD specific authority to interpret all provisions of RESPA
and to grant reasonable exemptions for classes of transactionso
RESPA was enacted to assure more effective advance disclosure
to home buyers and sellers of settlement costs, eliminate
kickbacks or referral fees which tend to increase unnecessarily
the costs of certain settlement services, reduce the amounts
which home buyers are required to place in escrow accounts,
and significantly reform and modernize local land title
recordation systems.
The Act has had a substantial impact on sales, lending and
related activities throughout the nation. Its operation,
however, has given rise to a number of specific problems
which could only be remedied legislativelyo We believe that
the enrolled bill would provide a sound resolution of these
problems.
The most troublesome prov1s1on of RESPA has been section 6's
twelve-day advance disclosure of settlement costs requiremento
Compliance with this provision has caused a considerable
increase in administrative costs to lenders and has contributed to delays in mortgage loan closings. We believe that
the enrolled enactment's repeal of this provision, coupled
with its proposed requirement that the lender, at the time
of loan application, provide the borrower with a good faith
estimate of likely settlement costs, would not only alleviate
these administrative burdens but also would preserve the
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Act's purpose of providing the prospective homebuyer with
early and meaningful information regarding settlement costs.
As to repeal of the Truth in Lending provisions in
Section 6 of RESPA, and repeal of section 12l(c) of the
Truth in Lending Act, we believe these provisions are
acceptable, but we would defer to the members of the Federal
Reserve Board.
Serious difficulties have also arisen in connection with
section 7 of RESPA. The primary purpose of this section is
to protect purchasers of existing housing from real estate
speculators who acquire existing properties, make cosmetic
repairs, and subsequently resell them at inflated prices.
Section 7 seeks to protect such purchasers by requiring the
amount of the seller's investment to be disclosed to the
purchaser. However, the coverage of existing section 7 is
too broad. By its terms, the section applies to almost all
transactions involving one- to four-family properties over
one year old, but in most cases requires only disclosure of
the name and address of the owner and the date of his
acquisition of the property. We believe that such disclosure
is of almost no value to the buyer and should not be part of
a criminal statute. Also, serious questions have arisen with
respect to the meaning of section. 7. While it would have
been possible to amend section 7, rather than repealing it,
and the Administration provided Congress with a narrowlydrawn replacement for section 7, we believe that the enrolled
bill's proposed repeal of section 7 is acceptable.
Finally, we believe that the remaining provisions of the
enrolled bill would prove helpful to the effective
administration and operation of RESPA and would enhance
prospects for the achievement of the Act's purposes. Most
of these technical amendments were made in response to
Administration recommendations.
In light of the foregoing, the Department of Housing and
Urban Development recommends that the enrolled enactment
of S. 2327 be approved.
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The extensive amendments of the Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA) are effective upon enactment,
and will immediately render much of Regulation X, 24 CFR,
Part 82 either moot or in conflict with the statute as
amended.
Accordingly, this Department must send a notice to the
Federal Register on the day of enactment amending the RESPA
regulations and suspending certain portions of RESPA, as
amended, for up to six months. The enactment must be
coordinated with the issuance of the notice in order to
avoid a hiatus during which lenders and others will be without
proper regulations under RESPA. Only after this Departmental
action is complete will final notification be provided,
largely though industry sources, to all those affected of
just what changes are being made in the governing regulations.
Since over 100,000 lawyers, lenders and others are involved,
this notification problem is substantial. Considering this
problem together with the holidays and delays in the mails,
it would be most desirable if the signing of the enactment
could occur after January 5, 1976. In any event, we would
appreciate being given a date certain for final Presidential
action in order to coordinate implementation actions.
Sincerely,

f)J~
Rooer~~/~lliott
I

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20201

December 24, 1975

Ma.DRANDUM

FOR

James Lynn, Director
Office of Management and Budg~e

FROM

S.
Byington,
...r.o
Off1ce of Consume~fa~P1

SUBJECf

~olm

Dep~.·

,J

·

Ft..-~"
~·
·

Comments on Enrolled Bil,fs. 2327
(Frey Memo Request of 12/22/75)

Responding to problems for business and consumers created by the
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA), Congress in the
enrolled bill amendments to RESPA, would repeal the ll-day advance
disclosure (Section 6), repeal the disclosure of previous price and
improvement costs (Section 7), as well as making changes in definitions
(Section 3), in the disclosure form (Section 4), the settlement
booklet (Section 5), in the proscriptions against kickbacks (Section 8)
and in the limitations on escrow deposits (Section 10).
The enrolled bill does maintain a degree of uniformity in settlement disclosure forms used at or before settlement, allows the borrower
to see charges "known" by the settlement attorney on the business day
preceding settlement and provides that the disclosure booklet available
at loan application include "a good faith estimate of the amount or range
of charges" for specific settlement services. (Pmphasis supplied)
The advantages to the consumer in stimulating competition in lowering settlement costs through advanced disclosure of settlement costs
·
(Section 6) , the peace of mind in knowing how much money to have
available at settlement, and the possibilities for curbing of
speculation by non-resident owners (Section 7) should not be considered
lightly or surrendered without comment. While teclmical defects in RESPA
have presented problems and aggravations for business and consumers
alike, it is the view of OCA that the outright repeal of Sections 6 &7
go too far and that disclosure of the "range of (settlement) charges"
at application and the charges "known" by the settlement lawyer on the
business day prior to settlement do not sufficiently promote competition
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in lowering settlement charges or provide sufficient peace of mind
regarding the absence of speculation or the funds needed at settlement.
In effect, the enrolled bill is still a repeal of the concept of prior
disclosure to the buyer of real estate where reform of the concept was
the preferred choice.
We do not recommend favorable action on this enrolled bill.

,

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20!5!52

3;<!0 FIRST STREET N.W,

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
SYSTEM
FEDERAL HOME LOAN
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
FEDERAL SAVlNGS & LOAN
INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE OF
GENERAL COUNSEL

December 24, 1975
Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your Enrolled Bill Request of
December 22, 1975, concerning S. 2327, an Act to amend the
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974.
Section 2 of the bill would limit the coverage of the
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 ("RESPA"} by
amending the definition of "federally related mortgage loan".
There are two principal amendments in Section 2 of the proposed bill. One would exclude "temporary financing such as
a construction loan" from the requirements of RESPA. Th.e
other would limit coverage of RESPA to loans secured by
first liens on residential real property.
Section 3 of s. 2327 would amend Section 4 of RESPA,
relating to the uniform settlement statement in order to
increase the flexibility of the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development in prescribing the form of the uniform
settlement statement. Section 4 would be further amended
to provide, with certain exceptions as determined by the
Secretary of HOD, that the uniform settlement statement
be completed and made available for inspection by the
borrower at or before settlement by the person conducting
the settlement. Section 4 would also be amended to provide
that the borrower, during the business day immediately preceding the day of settlement, may request inspection of the
uniform statement and that the person conducting the settlement shall permit the borrower to inspect those items which
are known to such person during such preceding day. Finally,
the bill amends Section 4 of RESPA by striking the last
sentence thereof relating to the providing in the uniform
statement of all information and data required to be provided
for transactions under the Truth in Lending Act, thereby .
satisfying the provisions of that Act.
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Mr. James M. Frey
Page Two
Sections 4 and 5 of s. 2327 would amend RESPA so
as to substitute for the required advance disclosure of
settlement costs contained in Section 6 of RESPA, a requirement that the special information booklet prepared by HUD
be accompanied by a good faith estimate of the amount or
range of charges for specific settlement services the borrower
is likely to incur in connection with the settlement. The
booklet and the estimate are to be provided to each person
from whom the lender receives or prepares a written loan
application.
Section 6 of s. 2327 would repeal Section 7 of RESPA,
relating to the disclosure of the previous selling price of
existing real property.
Section 7 of s. 2327 would amend Section 8 of RESPA
relating to the prohibition against kickbacks and unearned
fees. Section 8(c) is amended to provide that nothing in
Section 8 shall be construed as prohibiting payments pursuant
to cooperative brokerage and referral arrangements or agreements
between real estate agents and brokers, or such other payments
or classes of payments or other transfers as are specified
in regulations prescribed by the Secretary of HUD, after
consultation with the Attorney General, the Administrator
of Veterans• Affairs, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System, and the Secretary of Agriculture.
Section 8 of the bill would completely revise the wording
of Section 10 of RESPA relating to escrow accounts, substituting a more flexible provision, taking into account the normal
lending practice of the lender and local custom.
Sections 9 and 10 of the bill make a technical amendment
to RESPA with respect to acts done or omitted in good faith
in conformity with rules, regulations and interpretations
of the Secretary of BUD and would grant authority to the
Secretary of BUD to prescribe rules and regulations, make
interpretations and grant exemptions under the Act. Sections
11 and 12 of the bill would repeal Section 12l(c) of the
Truth-in-Lending Act and permit the delay of effectiveness
of amendments to Sections 4 and 5 of RESPA, respectively.
The proposal in Section 2 to narrow the scope of RESPA
is, in the Board's view, an appropriate limitation, consistent
with the purpose of providing information to homepurchasers.
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Page Three
The Board supports the added flexibility to tailor
uniform settlement statement requirements to local conditions
contained in Section 3.
While we are concerned over the
removal of Truth-in-Lending disclosures from the uniform
settlement statement form, the Board defers to the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System regarding the
necessity and desirability of this change. The requirement
contained in Section 5 that lenders provide homepurchasers,
at the time of written loan application, with a good faith
estimate of the amount or range of charges the homepurchaser
is likely to incur in connection with settlement -- and the
repeal of Section 6 of RESPA may -- produce several desirable
effects. First, reduced settlement costs may result due
to informed shopping to the extent that the homebuyer is
encouraged by the good faith estimates given at the time
of written loan application to shop for settlement services.
This information would be required at an earlier time than
is currently provided in Section 6 under RESPA. Second,
S. 2327 would eliminate the lender's additional paper work
by removing the requirement that lenders furnish borrowers
advance disclosure of estimated settlement costs related
to particular transactions. This, in turn, would reduce
the lender's costs. Finally, s. 2327 could substantially
eliminate the delays necessitated by existing Section 6 of
RESPA which have apparently operated to the detriment of
homepurchasers, home sellers and lenders.
The Board defers to HUD regarding the necessity and
desirability of Sections 6, 8, 9, 10 and 12 of S. 2327 and
to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
regarding Section 11. The Board supports the proposed consultative arrangement contained in Section 7 of s. 2327
regarding exemptions from Section 8 of RESPA.
Thus, in conclusion, the Board supports enactment
of Enrolled Bill s. 2327 as indicated above.
Sincerely,
Charles E. Allen
General Counsel

~~~

By: Stephen M. Ege
Assistant General Counsel
Legislation Division .
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20580
OP'P'ICE OP' THE SECRETARY

The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 4191S

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views
of the Federal Trade Commission upon Enrolled Bill
s. 2327, 94th Congress, 1st Session, an Act "To amend the
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974."
By letter of December 18, 1974, to the Office of
Management and Budget, the Commission expressed its
support for the purposes of the Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-553) which seeks to
provide real estate purchasers with specific information
as to the nature and costs of real estate settlement
and to eliminate abusive and unreasonable practices within
the settlement process. The Commission continues to
support RESPA and all but one of the amendments to that
Act contained in S. 2327.
In its letter of September 18, 1975, to OMB with
respect to the proposed RESPA amendments submitted
by the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the
Commission expressed the opinion that certain of the
suggested amendments to Sections 7 and 10 of RESPA would
weaken rather than enhance the Act's effectiveness.
Section 7 of RESPA currently prohibits a lender from making
a loan commitment unless it has confirmed the disclosure
to the buyer by the seller of certain information including
the previous selling price of the property. The Commission
objected to the HUD proposal which would have transferred
the responsibility for assuring disclosure from the lender
to the seller and suggested that the burden be placed
upon both lender and seller. The Commission also objected
to a proposed exemption to Section 7 for sales by
federally insured or guaranteed lending institutions.
S. 2327 goes beyond the HUD proposed amendments and repeals
Section 7 of RESPA entirely. The Commission believes that
by requiring disclosure of the seller's investment in the
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property, this section protects persons purchasing housing from
real estate speculators who may acquire existing properties,
make cosmetic repairs and subsequently resell them at
inflated prices. Accordingly, the Commission opposes the
repeal of Section 7 of RESPA.
Section 10 of RESPA prohibits a lender from collecting
for deposit in escrow in any calendar month more than one
twelfth of the estimated taxes and insurance premiums that
will become due and payable during the year. With respect
to the HUD proposal changing this fraction to one sixth,
the Commission expressed concern that the suggested language
might be interpreted in a manner which would permit lenders
to demand interest free escrow deposits of amounts substantially in excess of those legitimately needed. However,
the language of S. 2327, which adopts the HUD proposal altering
the fraction from one twelfth to one sixth, clarifies the
intent of Section 10 to permit the escrow only of amounts
currently needed plus two months. The additional two month
requirement is intended to provide lenders a reasonable
amount of money with which to make payments of taxes,
insurance premiums and other charges as they fall due.
The Federal Trade Commission therefore supports the
enactment of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act
Amendments of 1975 subject to the foregoing reservation
with respect to the repeal of Section 7 of RESPA.
Commissioner Nye supports the repeal of Section 7 of RESPA.
By direction of the
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250

December

2

3, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Pursuant to your request for our comments on the enrolled bill S. 2327
"To amend the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974" (RESPA),
the Department has no objections to the bill.
The bill, by reducing some of the requirements of RESPA and removing
the need for an advance disclosure of settlement costs, will facilitate
the closing of loans and result in a saving to the Farmers Home
Administration (F:mHA) of approximately one hour of working time for
each affected loan. The Department, therefore, recommends that the
bill be signed.
Sincerely,

Under Secretary

~

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION, washington. D. C. 20429

OFFICE OF THE CHA IRMAN

December

24, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
By enrolled bill request dated December 22, 1975, your Office requested
the Corporation's views and recommendations on S. 2327, 94th Congress,
the "Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act Amendments of 1975."
One of the enrolled bill's two major amendments to the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA) would be the repeal of
section 6 of that Act which presently requires that the uniform settlement statement itemizing closing costs be given to the borrower at the
time of the loan commitment or at least 12 calendar days prior to
settlement. Instead, the enrolled bill would require only that the
statement be made available to the borrower at or before settlement,
unless waived by the borrower or exempted by the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development. The bill would also provide that "upon the
request of the borrower to inspect the form . . . during the business
day immediately preceding the day of settlement, the person who will
conduct the settlement shall permit the borrower to inspect those items
which are known to such person during such preceding day." The other
major amendment to RESPA would be the repeal of section 7 of that Act
which now requires that the seller or his agent disclose in writing
to the buyer the name and address of the present owner of the property
being sold, the date the property was acquired by the present owner, and,
if the seller had owned the property for less than two years and had not
resided on the property, the purchase price the seller paid and the cost
of any i~provements he made to the property.
Other RESPA amendments contained in S. 2327 include (1) exemptions from
RESPA coverage for temporary financing such as construction loans and
for second liens, most mortgages given by individual sellers, and loans
made by State agencies or instrumentalities, (2) permission for the
HUD Secretary to allow deletion from the settlement form of those items
that are not relative to particular localities, (3) a new requirement
that information booklets furnished by the lender include settlement

,

Honorable James T. Lynn
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cost estimates and clarification that such booklets need be provided
by the lender only upon its receipt or preparation of a written (as
opposed to an oral) application for a mortgage loan, (4) clarification
that cooperative brokerage and referral agreements between real estate
agents and brokers relating to real estate sales commissions are not
within RESPA's prohibition against kickbacks and unearned fees, and
authority for the HUD Secretary to exempt other classes of transactions
or payments from such prohibition, (5) an increase in the maximum
permissible amount in escrow accounts for taxes, insurance and other
similar charges from one-twelfth to one-sixth of the estimated taxes
and insurance payable in the ensuing 12 months, (6) repeal of section 12l(c)
of the Truth in Lending Act which requires a full statement of closing costs
in connection with consumer and home mortgage loans, and (7) specific
authority for the HUD Secretary to interpret all provisions of RESPA and
to grant reasonable exemptions as necessary to achieve its purposes.
The Corporation has no objection to approval of S. 2327 by the President.
Sincerely,

Frank Wille
Chairman

,

THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

DEC 2 3 1975

Director, Office of 'Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference
Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of S. 2327, "To amend
the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1975."
The enrolled enactment would make two significant and
several technical and improving changes in the procedures
established by the Real Estate.Settlement Procedures Act of
1974 (RESPA). The first major modification would change the
provisions for the advance disclosure of settlement costs
by repealing the requirement for the full disclosure of
settlement costs no later than 12 days prior to settlement.
The other important change would repeal provisions of the
RESPA unrelated to settlement costs which require disclosure
of the purchase price and other information by sellers of
homes. These provisions were folllld to be 1lllnecessary and
unworkable by lenders, real estate agents, attorneys, and
buyers since the implementation of RESPA on June 20, 1975.
The Department would have no objection to a recommendation
that the President sign the enrolled enactment.
Sincerely yours,

'

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS.

WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20420

December 24, 1975
The Honorable
James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This will reply to the reques.t of the Assistant
Director for Legislative Reference for the Veterans Administration's comments on the enrolled enactment, S. 2327, 94th
Congress, entitled "Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act
Amendments of 1975 ."
This enactment would ·make numerous changes to the
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA),
Public Law 93-533. Major amendments to be made by S. 2327
include: permitting greater flexibility in modifying the
uniform. settlement statement to adapt it to local laws and
customs; requiring that the lender include with the settlement information booklet a good faith estimate of the amount
or range of charges for settlement services the borrower is
likely to incur; repealing of sections 6 and 7 of RESPA,
which provide for advanced disclosure of settlement costs
and disclosure of the owner and previous sales price of
existing real property; narrowing the prohibition against
kickbacks and unearned fees; and redrafting the provisions
on tax and insurance escrow accounts contained in RESPA.
The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974
has led to confusion and delays in the closing of real estate
loans. The enrolled enactment is intended to modify or repeal
the more objectionable portions of RESPA.

,

The Veterans Administration has no objection to
the approval by the President of the enrolled enactment,
s. 2327. However, since the bill will be primarily enforced
by the Department of Housing and Urban Development, and also
will effect the operation of other Federal programs, we will
defer to the recommendations of the officials involved.

RICHARD Lo ROUDEBUSH
Administrator

,
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmrnt nf llustirt
llwdpngtnn. I. <n. 20530
December 24, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined
a facsimile of the enrolled bill (S. 2327, "To amend
the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974."
The enrolled bill, if approved, would effect major
changes in the Real Estate Settlement Procedure Act of
1974, P.L. 93-533, 88 Stat. 1724 (93rd Cong., 2nd Sess.}
(hereinafter "RESPA"}.
It would repeal section 6 of
that Act which now affirmatively requires a lender who
agrees to make a federally related mortgage loan to provide the prospective borrower with a statement disclosing
settlement costs at the time of the loan commitment, but
in no case later than twelve (12) calendar days prior to
settlement, and further provides civil liability for lenders
who fail to comply with these disclosure provisions. The
enrolled bill would also repeal section 7 of the Act which
requires, in certain circumstances, disclosure of the
previous selling price of existing real property.
In
addition, the enrolled bill repeals §12l(c) of the TruthIn-Lending Act, 15 u.s.c. §163l(c), which currently
requires a lender to provide its borrower with a full
statement of closing costs prior to the time a down payment is due or the time when the creditor commits himself
to the transaction.
In lieu of the above prov1s1ons, the enrolled bill
would require that the disclosure statement be made available for inspection at or before settlement.
It would
further require that lenders include with the "special
information booklets" which they are currently required to
distribute at the time a loan application is made, a good
faith estimate of the amount or range of charges for

- 2 specific settlement services the borrower is likely to
incur in connection withthe settlement. Also, if
requested, the person who is to conduct the settlement
would be required to permit the borrower, one business
day immediately preceding the day of settlement, to
inspect those items which are then known to such person.
The enrolled bill also would completely redraft
section 10 of RESPA, permittihg lenders to require borrowers
to deposit in escrow accounts a larger fraction of a new
base which would include "other changes," as well as taxes
and insurance premiums. RESPA would also be amended to
provide the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
{hereinafter "the Secretary") with authority to prescribe
rules and regulations, make interpretations and grant
reasonable exemptions as may be required to achieve the
purposes of the Act.
In addition, the Secretary's authority
to permit variations and deletions from the standard disclosure form would be increased and the exemptions from
the anti-kickback provisions of section 8 of RESPA would
be enlarged to include {1) payments made pursuant to cooperative brokerage and referral arrangements or agreements
between real estate agents and brokers and (2) other payments specified by the Secretary. Finally, language would
be added to clarify that the provisions of RESPA apply
only to first liens on residential real property and do
not apply to temporary financing such as a construction
loan.
The Department of Justice defers to the views of
those agencies more directly concerned with the subject
matter of the bill as to whether it should receive
Executive approval.
;ycerely,

/fkc!~et_jft__ /1t_~wR•-----Michael M. Uhlmann

,

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING hND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C.
20410

DEC 2 4 1975

Hr. James l1. Frey

Assistant Director for
Legisl~tive Reference
Office of Hnn~8em~nt c:nd Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Miss

~fa:r:tha

Ramsey

Dear Hr. Frey:
Subject:

S • . 231.7, 94th Congress

Enrolled Enactment
This in in reply to your reqttest for the vimvs of this
Depertr.1en.t on the enrolled ennctm~r..t of S. 2.327, l'! bill
197N'.

S. 23/.7 '.;ould m.1ke a number of chcmgefl in the Real Est.-ate
Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (DESPA). Of major ·
significance are provisions t1hich 't.;C•llld

n.rn~nd

RESP.A' 3

requirements with respect to the disclosure of settlement
costs.

Presently, section 5 of RESPA requires that the lender, at
the tio~ of lo~n applic~tion, furnish the borrower with n
booklet conta"Lr1ir.~ infc:.:mation on the nnture and costs of
scttle~cnt :>c:;:vices.
Section 6 gene:rally require::. lender.r.;
to prc,v1_cle en itc~izcd ,r.._ itten c.i.~sclosm:e of ench charg~
nrisj.n{~ in ccn:. ction hith t:he settl<=rr.cnt at the tlrnP- of L~H~
lotm co~:.rn it~,.,nt, or l.:1ter in t:.:o.-ne cases, but nt lc::.st t~...'elve
days p.t 'ior to r.ettlenent. Section 6 nlso contains "Truth in
Lendi.nr.-c: <Iisclosm.·e p::o' isio• .s. At st:: ttl cm(~nt section 4
requires thut a t.mi{ :. ~m scttlccr:,~nt form prescrib\ici by HUD bu
US£;cl.

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 1 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2327 - Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act Amendments of 1975
Sponsor - Sen. Morgan (D) North Carolina and 6 others

Last Day for Action
January 2, 1976 - Friday.
last day.

HUD requests delay in approval until

Purpose
Amends the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA),
P.L. 93-533, to: revise provisions concerning advance disclosure
of settlement costs, repeal the requirement for disclosure of
the previous selling price of certain property, and make certain
clarifying and technical changes. Repeals section 12l(c) of the
Truth in Lending Act which requires a full statement of closing
costs in connection with consumer and home mortgage lending.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Housing and
Urban Development
Federal Horne Loan Bank Board
Federal Trade Commission
Department of Agriculture
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Department of the Treasury
Federal Reserve Board
Veterans Administration
Department of Justice
Office of Consumer Affairs,
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection (informal)
Defers to others
Defers to others
Disapproval

..
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LOG NO.:

WASULSCT()X

Date:

December 29

FOR P.. CTION:

Time:

Tod Hullin
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman

15 40

1«1:30am

cc (for information):

.Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

I

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Dote:

Time:

Wednesday, December 31

noon

I

SUBJECT:

S. 2327 - Real Estate Settlement Procedures
Act Amendments of 1975

ACTION l<EQUEST.ED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

J:''or Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

x..__ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REM.ZU<KS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. Suggest that consideration be given to a signing
statement which would be sensitive to the comments of the
Office of Consumer Affairs and consumer groups.
Ken Lazarus

12/31/75
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Act
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- - For Your Recommendations
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Please return to Judy ~4hnston, Ground Floor West Wing
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THE WHITE HOUSE
w.~.s ~'"''.::;ToN

DEC 3 0 197S
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF/J( • (; •

SUBJECT:

8.2327 - Real Estate Settlement Procedures
Act Amendments of 1975

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the subject bill be signed.

Attachment.s
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

December 29

'F OR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

1540

li:AOam

Tod Bullin , •
cc (for information):
Pllul Leach~
Jack Marsh
.fax FriederstYr~ d'fA.Jim Cavanaugh
Ken Lazarus --'" >I·
Warren Hendriks
Bill Seidman v~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Wednesday, December 31

noon

SUBJECT:

B. 2327 - Real Estate S~-tlement Procedures
Act Amendments of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Acfion

_ _ For Your Recommendatiorua

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

.x...__ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff ~c:retary im~ediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the.President
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No objection. Suggest that consideration be given to a signing
statement which would be sensitive to the comments of the
Office of Consumer Affairs and consumer groups.
Ken Lazarus
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1st Session

SENATE
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RESP A AMENDMENTS
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.
-
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.-

1975.-0rderto .be prfnfed
'
'
'

Mr. PROXMIRI<:, from the Committee on Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs, submitted the following

REPORT
['l'o accompany S. 2327]

The Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, to which
was referred the bill (S. 2327) having considered the same, reports
favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill
as amended do pass.
GENERAL STATEMENT

The bill suspends for a period of one year sections 4, 6, and 7 of the
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (P.L. 93~5'33) which requires
a complicated uniform settlement statement, a 12 day advanced disclosure of settlement costs by lenders, and a requirement, in some instances, of the disclosure of the previous selling price of existing real
property. In ~addition, the bill will repeal section 121 (c) of the Truth in
Lending Act which also requires a full statement of closing costs in
connectiOn with consumer and home morgtage lending.
In the past several months, most members of Congress have received
a large volume of complaints from consumers, mortgage lenders, and
other interested parties about the high cost, delay and red tape involved in complying with the foregoing provisions of the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act. Most of the witnesses appearing before
the Senate Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Committee during
the oversight hearings on the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act
held on September 15, 16, and 17, expressed dissatisfaction with the
present Act and called for quick action to iipprove the situation. The
one year suspension contained in the bill will bring immediate relief
to both the home buyers and sellers and the affected industry from the
unreasonable restrictions of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures
Act and afford Congress sufficient time to work with the appropriate
government agencies and interested parties to develop simplified procedures for the benefit of all involved in the real estate settlement
1

2
process. It is important to suspend these cumbersome procedures as
quickly as possible to relieve the consumer from the delays in. real
estate s.ettlements and .the industry from the burdensome paper work.
ESTMATED COST OF THE LEGISLATION

In accordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 19'70, the Committee reports that no cost will be incurred in
carrying out the bill.
CORDON RULE

In the opinion of the Committee, it is necessary to dispense with the
requirements of subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of
the Senate in order to expedite the business of the Senate in connection
with this report.
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE Ol!' REPRESENTATIVES {

1st Session

REPORT

No. 94-667

REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT PROCEDURES

XovEMBER 14, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. REuss, from the Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
DISSENTING VIEWS
[To accompany S. 2327]

The Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing, to. whom was
referred the bill S. 2327 to suspend sections 4, 6, and 7 of the "Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974", having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that
the bill as amended do pass.
._
·
The amendment to the text of the })ill strikes out all afterthe enacting clause and inserts in lieu thereOf a substitute text which appears
in italic type in the reported bill.
· · ·
·
The title of the bill is amended to reflect the amendment to the text
of the bill.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE BILL

S. 2327, a bill to amend the Real Estate Settlement Pr<>cedures Act
of 1974, is the result of numerous problems that have arisen· subsequent
to enactment of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974,
Public Law 93c-533, in December 1!)74, and its implementat~ort on June
20, 1975. When enacting the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act
last year, your committee. was attempting to provide the prospective
homebuyer with ad~uate protection.• against ··.unscrupulous practices
that were causing homebuyers to P.ay .unconscionable fee~ in closing
·costs, and to prov:tde homebuyers with adequate advance disclosure of
what the costs Of settlement woUld be. ' ·
.
·
, ·· Real estate settlement practices .are different in each of •the 50 states
and each state differs· extensively within the· numerous governmental
, ;I
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subdivisions. Th~ attempt of last year to legislate nationally with the
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act on the problems that had arisen
with re~ard to real estate practices in a number of jurisdictions has
proved rn many areas of the country to be unworkable, overly rigid in
a number of other areas, and too inflexible to be administered adequately in those jurisdictions when~ :real estate ~ttlement practices
needed the attention of Federal regulations. Your committee still believes that Federal attention should remain directed at real estate
settlement practices around the oountry but not within the framework of the 1974 Act.
S. 2327 would make major chan~s in RESPA by repealing the 12day advance disclosure _provisiolll embodied in section 6 of the Act. It
would provide that a disclosure of good faith estimates of settlement
costs be made in the special information booklet that are provided the
borrower at the time a written application for a mortgage loan is
~p~de. 'fhis, yqur eowmittee, believes contim.ues the. Con,o;ressioll¥.1 intent to provide the pro.sp~t1v.e homebltyer with general information
as to what their costs will be at the time o:f settlement.
The bill would also repe&l :the disclosure of previous selling price
provision of the Act (secti~n~T} whieh your committee believes to be
basically an unworkable provision. The bill would make a number of
other important changes in the A~t, •s;uch as excluding construction
loans and second trusts from the definition of federally related mortgage loans, as well as excluding state a,geneies or instrumentalities
thereof from the definition of creditor.
S. 2327 would grant the Secteta.ry· of ·HUD greater flexibility in
modifying the umform settleme!lt statement to adapt to area differences in.~cedures and to permit the HUD ;&ec:reta~:y to e~empt certain classes settlements from these requirements.
The oominittee. reported bill would also clarify the anti-kickback
provi~ons of the Act (section 8} to ina.ke it clear that ~per~tive brokerage and referral arrangements of real estQ.te agents are exempt from
the pr~i.bitiQn of k;i<:k~ck~t ·~d u~a~ned fe.es. ~his ,~p.rification
wotild 'also alll;lw the IlUD Seer~tary, m COJlSUlta.tlOJI. With the Attorney General and other agencies, to exempt other payments or classes
of payments trow tll,is p!Qvisit>n,
Since the implementation of RESPA on June 20 of thi~ year, this
committee has received an enormous amount of complaints from all
around the c~111nt:ry from lenders, rea~ esta~ ~ents, s,ttorneys, _and
most importantly, from the home-buymg pubhc. The Subcommittee
on H~U&ing a~d Comro.unity Development conducted extensive hearings on Octol?er 28, 29 and 30, hearing testi.mo:m.y from l!Eders, realtors,
title oomp-.rtl~ consumer groups, attorneys, homebmldms, the General Counsel of the Department of Housing and Urban Development,
and the Acting Chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and
a member of the Federal Reserve Board. The subcommittee heard
testimQilY on the various eomplaints regarding the iJIWlementaticm
and the administration of RESPA and on numerous bills that hlllte
been·introdlleed to repeal the Aet, bills to suspend eertain p:rovisio•of
the Act for one year, and bills to make major changegm the Act.· t .
The hea1!'ings before the subcommittee demonstrated that cerbun
~hanges were necessary to oomply ~ith the original i:M:.ent of the ~n
gre~ in enacting RESP A. Most witnesses agreed that advance disclo-

sure of settlement· costs were necessary, but mortgage lem:lers po.jnted
out to the subcommittee that the costs incurred by them iljl,administering the 12-day advance disclosure provision were from ~5.00 to $90.00
per mortgage loan depending on the size of the ilistltution, and approximately one hour of pers(}llmll time has been added per mortgage
loan in complying with section 4 of the Act; This considerable administrative_ expense p~us the ~dditional time needed by the lender
to comply '!Ith the section 4 Umform Settlement Statement provisiOn.
have complicated the already complex mortgage·approv~l proceSs. The
subcommittee was told by lenders t hat the period froni formal loan application to loan settlement had been increased by an average of 111;2
days, and that borrowers were disturbed because of t he additional administrative procedures and additional time invoived in obtaining the
loan. Mortgage loan closings; the subcommittee was told; were substantiaJ1y delayed, increasing red tape, with borrowers and lenders
eq,ually confused. Until recent changes in the l·egulat ions, financial institutions were even afraid to respond to oral ' inquiries about loan
t~rms over the telephone for fear _of triggering ·booklet distl'i~ution and
disclosure forms. The subcomnuttee was told that ·processmg delays
were causing buyers to lose earnest money and numerous transaction~
were terminated because o:f the coinplicittions cattsed by the Act. The
presenc~ of civil and criminal penalties caused lendil~g institutions to
be extremely w11ry of providing facts and figures Of what Jttust be disclosed. It was certainly not the intention of your <;ommi~tee ih ·e nacting
RERPA last year to have caused these types of ci:t<Cl1th~tti:fice8.
The bill reported by your committee was strongly endorsed by 'a
number of consumer groups. A representative of the .Consumer F~
eration of America stated, "We enthuSiastically endorse H;R. 10283
(the subCommittee-approved bill) as being an eminently reasonable
solution to the substantive problems which RESPA-has entailed;" T •h e
witness went on further, "We·irriplore his subcommittee to persist iii
their recognition that most of the parties involved in this issue are not
and never have been far apart on desired goals and s6lutions. H.R.
10283 is a magnificent opportunity to bring lenders, credit uili.ons, realtors, title .comp~nies and consumers t<>gether:·
·
· ·
., Your committee has reported a bill whfch retains the:'goals and pur~
poses that. the Congres!'l established in passing the RearEstate Se'ttlen1ent Procedures Act of last year 'by making the Act a: workable instrument on behalf of all of the parties involved in a: real eState
transaction.
WHAT THE BILL WouLD Do

of

..

The committee bill makes two significant and several toohnical and
improving changa.S in the procedures established by the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA). On:e major modification of RESPA affects the requirements :for the advance disclosure of
settlement costs. The other important part of the committee bill re~
pea.ls provisions of RESPA unrelated to settlement costs which require disclogurrs by sellers of homes of the purcha~ ·priee and other
infonna.tion. ·
.
Your committee believes that the Federal Government should assume a role in IIMI.lcing real estate transfers more uniforn'l and efficient,
in order to reduce costs for both sellers and· buyers. However, your

4
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committee is convinced that several provisions of RESPA miss the
mark and are counter productive.
Advance .di8clotmre of settlement costs
.
The advance settlement disclosure pr~vision~ of RES~A reqmre
lenders to determine the exaot am~mnt, or If that IS not .possibl~, a good
faith estimate of tl}e amount, ~f ea?h charge to be mcurred p~ t~e
bu er and the seller in connectiOn with a real estate settlement. This
information must be. su.P~lied to the buyer., t~e seller,.and any federal
agency insuring or assisting the loa~. This I.nfo:~ati_on must be. col:
lected .a ud furmshed in accordance ~Ith ce~l!-mrigid time constramts ·
nameJy, at the time the loan com~Itment IS made by the lender ?u~,
inno e:vent, later than 12 da;rs pnor to settl~ment. Th~ 12-~ay hmit
can be waived by the buyer, m accordance with regulations Issued. by
the Secretary of Housing and Urban Devel?pment, but the req~nre
ment of disclosure at the time Of loan comm1t~ent ca~n?t be waived.
Lenders who violate these requirements are subJect to ~Ivil damages.
The major purpose of this prov:ision of RESPA IS to afford the
buyer and .seller the opportunity and the time to sh?P for settlement
services at prices. lower than those chat:ged fo~ ~rvi.ces arrang~ for
by the lender. Another purpose of this proviSIOn Is. to protect the
buyer and the. seller against . unexpected or unreasonable charges
.
which might be rmposed at the time of ~~tlement.
'While the advance disclosure l?rovisiOns of R~SPA are a logical
way to reach toward theSe obj~bves they are neither necessary nor,
as experience has borne out, desirable. For most buyers and sel)ers of
real estate the settlement process is something of a mystery1 ~1th the
actual providers of services paid for at settlement rarely ~lsible and
the nature of their product arcane. In the course of arrn:ngmg for ~he
sale or pUrchase of a home, most buyers and sellers are mvolved w~th
numerous matters and are most concerned that the sales transactiOn
be consummated without complications.
. .
In the committee's view, procedu.~ should be adopted which mform pros~tive buyers of the d~taiJs of the settlement process. and
which eqmp them to spot 1!-n?. avoid ~n~nable ~harges. Y:our CO!fimittee believes that the eXIstmg p~viSions of RESPA whiCh reqwre
lenders' to. provide special information bookl~s on settlement pr<?cedures are goOd provisions. The committee bill amends these provisions to ma.\re the special information booklets considerably more
useful.
.
ed b
Under RESPA, special information booklets ~re .prepar
y or
under the direction of the Secretary of HUD and distnb~ted to lenders
who in turn are required to diStribute them to prospective borrowers
at the time an application for a loan is received. These :booklets contain (l) a description lind explanation of t~e nature and p~1rpose of
each cost incident to a real estate settlement; ( 2) an e~l&nat1~n of the
choices available to buyers of residential real estate .m selectmg persons to provide ~ecessary servi~ incide~t to a real•estate settlement;
(3') ~an explan,atlon of the .unfair practices an<[t unreasonn:h.l e or :unnecessar~ charges to be avoided by the prospec!IVe b~J:er wtth: rfBPect
to a real estate settlem'ent·; ( 4) an 6xplanatiod .nd ~a~plea 10f 1t he
standard real estate settlement·form; and.{5) a idescrtption. and ex~
planatio~ of.the nature and purpose of escrow accounts.

The committee bill requires the lender to include with the specia1
information booklet a good 1aith est.imate of the amo_unt or range ~f
charges for specific settlement services the prospective borrow~r IS
likely to incur in connection with a settlement. The figures .p rovided
the prospective borrower a~e estim~tes of the settlement. charges prevailmg in the area and a.pphcable With r~spect to the particular len~er.
These estimates could appear on pre-prmted forms geared to various
sales prices or mortgage amounts at intervals of, for exa'!lple, $2,.500.
'Vhere the lender will arrange to have a settlement service provided
by a particular provider, the prospective borrower should be so informed and the estimates given should reflect the lender's knowledge of
the cost of that service.
Armed with the special information booklet, at an early stage, as
expanded by the committee bill to include estimates of settlement costs,
the prospectiv~ borrower is adequately equipped to shop, or not to sl~op
if he so wishes, for settlement services, or to question or not to questwn
the reasonableness of a settlement charge. No amount of federal requirements and red tape can substitute for an informed consumer who
can insist on fair dealings and say "no" to unreasonable charges.
Accordingly, the committee bill repeals the rigid and onerous advance
disclosure provisions of RESPA in favor of provisions designed to
provide early and meaningful information to consumers in a manner
that is not burdensome to the parties involved in the real estate
transaction.
Disclosure of pr,evi()U8 selling price
The committee bill repeals section 7 of RESPA which requires the
lender to refrain from giving a loan commit ment with respect to
existing homes until it has confirmed· that the seller has given the
buyer certain information with respect to the name and address of
the owners of the property, the date the property was acquired~ and,
where the property has been owned for less than two years and has
never been used by the seller as a place of residence, the J)Urchase J)rice
of the last arm's len~h transfer of the property and the cost of any
improvements excluding maintenance repairs. The provision imposes
criminal penalties on ll'nders and sellers who fail to comply.
By a1l accounts, section 7 of RESPA is a defective and unworkable
provision. Your committee e~pended considerable effort to determine
whether section 7 could be reworked to achieve its objective, but without snceess. The obiective of section 7 is on its face unassailable:
namely, to make it difficult for unscrupulous speculators, often acting
in cooperation with appraiserS, lenders, and government employees, to
seH older, defE>ctive homes at prices far in excess of their true value.
'Vhile the objective of this provision is fairly narrow, it'l covHa,ge
is extremely broad. For every unscrupulous seller covered, tens of
thou8ands of honest sellers and lenders are exposed to criminal penalties. Not only is the coverage of the provisiOn extensive, it is also undear. The Department of Housing and Urban Development has been
deluged with l'E'Ouests for clarification of variolis parts of the J)rovisions. While HUD has no specific authority to interpret this criminal
provision, it has attempted, in cooperation with the DepartmE>.nt of
Justice,.to provide guidance on such matters as the treatment of sales
by executors, ownership of property in trust, foreclosures or ba~k-
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1'nptcy sales, land sales contracts where the seller retains legal title·
and condominium and cooperative conversions, as well as to such mat~
ters as what is a maintenance repair and a place of residence.
The committee has received information that many lenders have
tab>~ e~a??rate ancl b1~rdens~n~e preca~1ti.ons to avoid possible criminal liabilities under tlns proviSIOn and It IS concerned that in time the
provision can have a discouraging impact on the willingness o£ lenders
to make mortgage loans in inner city areas since typically absentee
ownership is higher in such areas.
Even in those cases in which secti~n 7 _is .applicable t<? a sale by an
unscrupulous speculator, the protectiOn Is madequate smce sootion 7
is structured. in. such a way that the disclosures c~n be made by the
seller after signmg of the sales contract, thus leavmg the buyer with
the diffi·cult choice of losing his earnest money or buying a home whose
value is probably, but not certainly, less than the sales price.
It is the committee's view that any federal legislation in. this area
mus~ be sharpened and applied to the narrow range of transactions involvmg speculator a:buses. In this connection, the committee takes
recognition of the efforts of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development to tighten its procedures to asssure that homes sold with
FHA assistance in inner city areas are not overpriced. Many of the
speculator abuses brought to the attention of the committee involved
FHA programs, particularly subsidized and low downpayment programs. as they operated in inner city areas. Buyers all too Gften relied
on FHA appraisers to warrant the va'lue and sound condition of the
properties and were misled by inept or corrupt FHA employees or
agents. The committee is satisfied that the stringent procedures adopted
by HUD can effectively preclude deceitful sales and intends very
shortly to examine the actual results of these safeguards in the course
of conducting field hearings on the operations of the FHA.
Technical and improving amendments
The committee bill makes several modifications in the provisions of
RESP A which were recommended by the Department of Housin<Y and
11rban Dev~lopment on the basis of its experience in administ'ering
RESP A and by those affected by RESPA.
(1) Types of loan8 co·verted. The committee bill exempts from
RESP A coverage temporary financing such as construction loans, second liens, most mortgages given by individual sellers, and loans made
by State agencies or instrumentalities.
(2) Uniform 8ettlement 8tatement. A uniform settlement statement,
developed by HUD, is required under RESPA to be used to show all
settlement charges. The committee bill 'Permits the deletion of those
items that are not relevant to particular locales, makes clear that nothing in RESPA requires that the seller receive information on the
buyer's settlement costs or vice versa, requires that the person conducting the settlement make the completed settlement statement available
to the buyer at or before settlement unless "·aived by the buyer or the
Secretary of HUD determines compliance is impractical, and eliminates the requirement that truth-in-lending information be -inclurlPd
seller or lender pays all settlement costs, it is not intended that a uniform sPttlement statement be furnished or tliat settlement'·cost esti~
mates be provided to the buyer at the time of loan application. i

(S) Speda~ information booklet8. The Committee bill makes clear
that the reqmrement that a lender provide special information booklets and set~lement cost ~stimates i~ to. be triggered upon its receipt
o~ yreparatlon. of a wntten apphcatwn. Under the existing pronsions of RESPA, .ma~y. lenders are reluctant to respond to informal ?r telephone mqmnes from prospective borrowers because of
uncertamty as to whether such oral communications mi<Yht trigfrer
RESP A requirements.
o
"'
. ( 4) Prohibiti()n again8t kickback8 and unearned fee8. The committee
bill makes clear that cooperative brokerage and i·eferral a&reements
betwe~n. real estate age~ts and .brokers relating to real e~ate sales
commiSSions are not considered kickbacks and authorizes the Secretary
of. HUD. ~? exempt other classes of transactions or payments from
this provisiOn.
·
( 5) Limitation ~n reqyir~ment8 of advance depo8it in e8croVJ account8. Th~ committee bill mcreases from VJ_ 2 to 1;6 of the estimated
taxes and m~urance payable in . the ensuing 12 ~on~h period, the
am~mnt perm_Itted to be mcluded m the balance mamtamed in escrow.
This change IS necessary since monthly mortgage payments are often
due shortly before a tax payment should be made and such mortO'a<Ye
payments are often made late. The bill also makes technical cha~g~s
to this provision.
'
(6) Admini8tration of RESPA. The committee bill gives the Secretary of HUD the specific authority to intepret all provisions of
RESP A and to grant reasonable exemptions for classes of transactions.
Effective date8
- All the amendments made by the co~~ittee bill are eff~ctive upon
enactment. However, some of the provisiOns make extensive cha1wes
in the requirements of R~SPAwhich will entail the publication°0l
proposed and final regulations and the dissemination of information.
To Tpermit time for these. revision~, _the bill permits the Secretary o:f
H'9 D to suspend the revised provisiOns of UESP A dealing with the
umform settlement statement and the special information booklet
for up to 180 days.
STATElVIENTS REQUIRED IN AccORD.\NCE

-

vVITH

HousE RuLES

In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the
Rules of the House of Representatives, the following st·atements are
made:
_
v~ith regard to ~ubdivision. (A) o~ dause 3, relating to oversight
findmgs, t~e co!Umi~tee. fi~ds, m keepi~g with. dause 2(b) (1) of rule
X, that tlus legislatiOn IS m full comphance with the 'Provision of this
rule of the House, which states:
In addi.ti.on, each such Committee shall review and study
any c?nd1t10ns. or .c~rcumstance~, which may indicate the
necessity or desirability of enactmg new or additional legislation within the jurisdiction of the committee * * *.
The objective of this legislation is to amend the Real Estate Settlement Proced.ures Act o:f 1974, to repeal or amend those provisions of
tha.t Act whiCh have been foundunwork;able or defective.
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With respect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3, the committee advises that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by the
Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to any of the
provisions of S. 2327, nor have 'any oversight findings or recommenda- .
tions been made by the ;Committee on Government Operations with
respect to the specific subject matter contained in S. 2327.
In compliance \vith clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the House of Representatives, the committee makes the following statement: S. 2327
·will have no inflationary impact; in fact, it would have an antiinflationary impact because it would reduce 'the cost to lenders, sellers
of homes, buyers, and other parties to real est,ate transactions by eliminating V'arious time-consummg and disruptive procedures required by
the provisions of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974.
In compliance with clause 7 (a) of rule XIII of the House of Representatives, the :following statement is made: S. 2327 involves no budget
authority or outlays.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (2) of rule XI of the House of
Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the record
vote on the motion to report S. 2327. A total of 31 votes was cast for
reporting and 5 votes against reporting.

.of settlement from this requirement if the settlemen.ts occu~recl in
areas where the settlement statement was not customanly proncle~ at
or before the date of settlement or if the requirement was impracticaL
In addition, the borrower, in accordance with HUD regula~ions, could
waive his right to have the settlement statem~nt. made availa~le at ot·
prior to sl'ttlement. This sectio_n wou~d also ehmmate the reqmrement
that tl'llth-iu-lending informatiOn be mcluded as part of the statenwnt.

SECTION-BY-SEcTIO::>< Sul\IMAP.Y oF THE BILL

This section would repeal Section 6 of HESP A which required that
the uniform settlement statement itemizing closing costs be given to the
borrower at the time of the loan commitment or at least twelve calendar
days prior to settlement.
·

SECTION 1

This section would provide that this Act be cited as the "Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act Amendments of 1975".
SECTION 2

This section would amend Section 3 (l) of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 (RESPA) to exclude from the definition
of a "federally related mortgage loan" any construction loan, second
trust, and a mortgage eligible for purchase by, but not intended to be
sold to GNMA, FNMA, or FHLMC. This section wou1d also exclude
any agency or instrumentality of a State from the definition of
"creditor".
SECTION 3

This section .would amend Section 4 of RESP A dealing with the
Uniform Settlement Statement to allow greater flexibility in modifying the standard form presc;ribed by the Secretary of HUD to adapt
to area differences in laws and customs. Items may be deleted from
the form if they are not applicable in that locality under localJa,v
and custom. Any items from the standard form that are retained in the
local form, however, would be required to carry the numerical code
prescribed by the Secretary of HUD. It would not be required that
information includM in the standard form relating to the borrower's
transition be given to the seller or that information relating to the
seller's transaction be given to the borrower.
This section would also require that the settlement statement be pro-·
vided to the borrower by the person conducting the settlement at or
before settlement. The Secretary of HUD could exempt certain classes

SECTION 4

This seetion would amend Section 5 of RESPA by adding a new
subsection providing that the special information booklet? designed
to explain the nature and costs of real estate settlement services should
inclnde <rood faith estimates of the amount o:f range of charges for
speeific ;ttlement services the borr?wer is li~ely to incm:. This ~ection
would also make it clear that the mformation bookle~ IS reqmred to
he given to the borrower whenever a written applicatiOn for a mort{!age loan is submitted or prepared.
SECTION 5

SECTION 6

Tbis section would repeal Section 7 of RESP A which required that
the seller or his agent disclose in writing to the buyer the name and
address of the present owner of the property being sold, the date the
property was acquired by the present owner, and, if the seller had
owned the property for less than two years and had not resided on the
property, the purchase price the seller paid and the cost of any improvements he marle to the property.
SECTION 7

This section would amend Section 8 of RESP A to make clear that
cooperative brokerage and referral arrangements of real estate agents
are exempt from the prohibition against kickback.s and unear~ed fe_es.
This section also allows the Secretary of HUD, m consultatiOn with
the Attorney General, the VA Administrator, the FDIC, Federal Reserve System, Governors, and the Secretary of Agriculture, to exempt
other payments or <'lasses of paymenJs or other transfers.
SECTION 8

This section ·would amend Section 10 of RESPA by making technical changes involving terminology with respect to the dates on which
property taxes are customarily paid. This section would also require
that in addition to amounts required for the payment of taxes, insurance premiums, and other charges clue at settlement, the buyer could
not be required at settlement to place in an escrow account more than
H. Rept. 94-667-2
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(B) ( i) is made in whole or in part by any lender the deposits or accounts of ·which are insured by any agency of the
Federal Government, or is made in whole or in part by any
lender which is regulated by any agency of the Federal Government; or
.
(ii) is made in whole or in part, or insured, guaranteed,
supplemented, or assisted in any way, by the Secretary or
any other officer or agency of the Federal Government or
under or in connection with a housing or urban development
program administered by the Secretary or a housing or related program administered by any other such officer or
agency; or
(iii) [is eligible for purchase by] i8 inten~ed to be 8old by
the originating lender to the JZederal N at1onal Mo~tg.age
Association, the Government N atronal Mortgage AssoCiatiOn,
[or] the Federal ~IoJ?e !--oa_n Mortgag~ C?rporation\ or
;[from any] a financ1almst1tutron from whiCh 1t [could] w to
be purchased by the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation; or
(iv) is made in whole or in part by any "creditor'',_ as
defined in section 103 (f) of the Consumer Credit Protection
Act (15 U.S.C. 1602(f)), who makes or invests in residential
real estate loans aggregating more than $1,000,000 per year,
except that for the purpo8e of phi8 Act, the. term "creditorr"
doe8 not include any agency or t.n.~trumentahty of any State;

one-sixth of the estimated total amount of such taxes, insurance premiums, and other charges payable within the twelve-month period beginning on the date of settlement. In addition, monthly payments into
escrow accounts· could be_ required in amounts sufficient to maintain a
surplus of one-sixth of estimated total amount payable in the coming
twelve-month period.
SECTION 9

This section would amend Section 18 of RESP A by deleting subsection (b) which provided Federal protection against liability under
RESPA or other State laws for Acts done or omitted in good faith in
accordance with the rules, regulations or interpretations issued by
RESPA by the Secretary of HUD. This protection is reestablished in
Section 10 of the bill.
SECTION 10

This section would create a new Section 19. Subsection (a) would
authorize the Secretary of HUD to issue rules, regulations and interpretations, as well as make certain exemptions as may be necessary to
achieve the purposes of the Act. Subsection (b) would replace the
subsection deleted by Section 9 of this Act.
SECTION 11

This section would repeal Section 121(c) of the Truth-in-Lending
Act which requires a full statement of closing costs in connection with
consumer and home mortgage loans.

*

SECTION 12

This section would provide that the Act is effective upon enactment
butthat the Secretary could suspend up to 180 days the provisions of
Section 4 and Section'5 of RESPA, as amended. ·
I

CHAXGES IN ExisTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

~

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Ref.resentatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reportec, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
HEAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT PROCEDURES ACT OF 19't4

*

*

*

*

*

..

S1•:c. 3. For purposes of this Act(1) the term "federally related mortgage loan" includes any
loan ( otlwP than temporary finamcing 8uch a8.. a con8truetion loarn)
which( A) is secured by a jiP8t lien on residential real property
(including individual units of condominiums and cooperatives) designed principally for the occupancv of from one
•
to four families; and

..

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. (a) The Secretary, in consultation with the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, shall develop and prescribe a
standard form for the statement of settlement costs which shall be used
(with such [minimum] variations as may be necessary to .reflect [unavoidable] differences in legal and administrative reqmrements or
practices in diil'erent areas of the country) as the standard real estate
settlement form in all transactions in the United States which involve
federally related mortgage loans. Suc-h form shall conspicuously and
clearly itemize all charges imposed upon the borrower and all charges
imposed upon the seJler in connection with the settlement and shall
indicate whether any title insurance premium included in such charges
covers or insures the lender'sinterest in the property, the borrmver's
interest, or both. [Such form shall inelude all information and data
required to be provided for such transactions under the Truth in Lending Act and the regulations issued thereunder by the Federal Resel~ve Board, and may be used in satisfaction of the disclosure requirements of that Act, mid shall also include provision for execution ofthe
waiver allmved by section 6 (c).] The Secretar'y may, by r·egulation,
permit the deletion from the form prescribed under thi8 8ection of item8
11Jhich a1·e not, under looallmv8 m.· cu&tmns, applicable in any locality,
except that such Peg,ulation 8hallPequirc that the nwnerieal code p1·escribed by the Secretary be 1•etained in forn~8 to be used in alllocalitie8.
Nothing in this sction may be construed to nquire tlwt that pa1·t of
the 8t(];ndard fm·m 1.vkich relate8 to the borro1ceP\~ tranwction be fur-
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niBhed to the seller, or to require that that part of the standard form
which relates to the seller be furnished to the borrmoer.
(b) The form p1·escribed under this section shall be completed and
nwde amailable fm• inspection by the borrower at or before settlement
by the person conducting' the settlement, except that (!) the Secretary
may exempt from the requirements of thi,s section settlements occurrin,q in localities ·where the final settlement statement is not customarily provided at or before the date of settlement, or settlements where
such requirements m•e impractical and (92) the borrmoer m,ay, in accordance ·with regulations of the Secretary, wai1Je his right to ha·ve
the fm'1n nwde a1,ailable at such time.
SEc. 5. (a) * * *

[ ( 2) in the case of any successful action to en force the foregoing
liability, the court costs of the action together with a reasonable
attorney's fee as determined by the comt;
except that a lender may not be held liable for a violation in any
action brought under this subsection if it shows by a preponderance
of the evidence that the violation was not intentional and resulted
from a bona fide error notwithstanding the maintenance of procedures
adopted to avoid any such error.
[ (c) The provisions of subsection (a) shall be deemed to be satisfied
with respect to a borrower or seller in connection with any settlement
involving a federally related mortgage loan if the disclosure required
by subsection (a) is provided at any time prior to settlement and the
prospective borrower or seller, as the case may be, executes, under
terms and conditions prescribed by regulations to be issued by the
Secretary after consultation with the appropriate Federal agencies, a
waiver of the requirement that the disclosure be provided at least
twelve calendar days prior to such settlement. In issuing such regulations, the Secretary shall take into account the need to protect the
borrower's and the seller's right to a timely disclosure.
[ (d) ·with respect to any particular transaction involving a federally related mortgage loan, no borrower shall maintain an action or
separate actions against any lender under both the provisions of this
section and the provisions of section 130 of the Consumer Credit Protection Act (15 U.S.C. 1640).
.
·
[ (e) The provisions of this Act shall supersede the provisions of
section 121 (c) of the Consumer Credit Protection Act insofar as the
latter applies to federally related mortgage loans as defined in this
Act.]
·
[SJ<:c. 7. (a) No lender shall make any commitment for a federally
related mortgage loan on a residence on which construction has been
completed more than twelve months prior to the date of such commitment unless it has confirmed that the following information has been
disclosed in \vriting by the seller or his agent to the buyer[ (1) the name and address of the present ovmer of the property
being sold:
[(2) the datt; the property was acqui~·ed by the presen.t owner
(the year only If the property was acqmred more than bYo years
previously) ; and
.
[(3) if the seller has not owned the property for at least two
years prior to the date of the loan application and has not used
the property as a plaee of residence, the date and purchase price
of the last arm's length transfer of the property, a list of any
subsequent improvements made to the property (excluding maintenance repairs) and the cost of such improvements.
[(b) the obligations imposed upon a lender by this section shall be
deemed satisfied and a commitment for a federally related mortgage
loan may thereafter be made if the lender receives a copy of the written statement provided by the seller to the buyer supplymg the information required by subsection (a).
[ (c) Whoever knowingly and willfully provides false information
under this section or otherwise willfu1ly fails to comply with its

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

{c) Each lender 8hall include with tlw booklet a good faith estimate
of the amount or range of charges foJ' specific settlement services the
bo1'1·ower is likely to incur in connection with the settlement as prescribed by the Secretary.
[ (c)] (d) Each lender referred to in subsection (a) shall provide
the booklet described in such subsection to each person from whom it
receives [an application] or for whom it prepares a written application to borrow money to finance the purchase of residential real estate.
Such booklet shall be provided at the time of receipt or preparation
of such application.
~ (d)] (e) Booklets may be printed and distributed by lenders if
thmr fol'm and content are approved by the Secretary as meeting the
requirements of subsection (b) of this section.
'
ADVANCE DISCLOSURE OF SET'l'LEJHEN'l' COSTS

[SEc. 6. (a) Any lender agreeing to make a federally related mortgage loan shall provide or cause to be provided to the prospective
borrower, to the prospective seller, and to any officer or agency of the
Federal Government proposing to insure, guarantee, supplmi1ent, or
assist such loan, at the time of the loan commitment. but in no case
later than twelve calendar clays prior to settlement, upon the standard
real estate settlement form developed and prescribed under section 4,
or upon a form develo~ed an~ prescri~ed by the Secretary specifically
for the purposes of tlus sectwn, and m accordance with reaulations
prescribed by the Secretary, an itemized disclosure in writing of each
charge ~rising in c?nnec~ion _with such settlement. For the purposes of
complymg with this secti?n, It shall be the duty of the lender agreeing
to make the loan to obtam or cause to be obtained from persons who
provide or will provide services in connection with such settlement the
amount of each charge they intend to make. In the evrnt the exact
amount of any such charge is not available, a good faith estimate of
such charge may be provided.
~
[(b) If any lender fails to provide a prospective borrower or seller
with the disclosme as required by subsection (a), it shall be liable to
such borrowe1· or seller, as the case may be, in an amount equal to[ (1) the actual damages involved or $500, whichever is areater
b
'
and
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requirements shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for
not more than one year, or both.]
SEc.8. (a) * * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(c) ~othing in this section shall be construed as prohibiting (1)
the payment of a fee (A) to attorneys_ at law for s~rvices actually
ren~ered or (B) by a title c_ompan_y to Its d~ly apJ?omted _age~t for
serviCes actually performed m the Issuance of a pohcy of title. msurance or (C) by a lender to its duly appointed agent for services actually performed in the making of a loan~ [or] (2) the payment to any
person of a bona fide salary or compensation or other payment for
goods or faeilities actually" furnished or for services actually performed, or (3) payments pur'suant to cooperative brolcerage arrangenwnts between real estate agrmts, and referral a;rrangements O'r agr·eements bettoeen real e8tate aqents and brolcer8. or (4) such other payments or classe8 of paymen.t,'f or other transfer8 as are specified in
regulations prescribed by the Secretary, after consultation /with the
Attorney General, the Administrator of TTete'rans' Affairs, the Fed~ral
Home Loan Bank Boa.rd, the Federal Deposit ln8ttmnce Oorporatwn,
the Board of Governo1's of the Federol Reserve System, and the
Secretary of Agriculture.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[LIMITATIOX ON REQUIREMEN'l' OF ADVANCE DEPOSITS IN ESCROW
ACCOUNTS

[SEc. 10. No lender, in connecion with a federa:lly related mortgage
loan, shall require the borrower or prospective borrower·
[ (1) to deposit in any escrow account which may be estrublished
in connection with such loan for the purpose of assuring payment
of taxes and insurance premiums with respect to the property,
prior to or upon the date of settlement, an aggregate sum (for
such purpose) in excess of(A) in any jurisdiction where such taxes and insurance
premuims are postpaid, the total amount of such taxes and
insurance premiums which will actually be due and payable
on the date of settlement and the pro rata portion thereof
which has accrued, or
[('B) in any jurisdiction where such taxes and insurance
premiums are prepaid, a pro rata portion of the estimated
taxes and insurance premiums oorrespond.ing to the number
of months from the last date of payment to the date of
settlement,
plus one-twelfth of the estimated total amount of such taxes and
insurance premiums which will become due and payable during
the twelve-month 'Period beginning on the date of settlement; or
[ (2) to deposit in any such escrow attount in any month beginning after the date of settlement a sum (for the .J?Urpose of assuring payment of taxes and insurance premiums WI1Jh respect to the
property) in excess of one-twelfth of the total amount of the
estimated taxes and instuance premiums which will become due
and payable during the twelve-month period beginning on the first

day of such month, except that in the event the lender deter~nes
there will be a deficiency on the due date ~e ~hall not be prohibited
from requiring additional mont~ly deposits m su~h escrow account
of pro rata portions of the defiCiency correspondmg to the number
of months from the date of the lender's determmation of such
deficiency to the date upon which such taxes and insurance premiums become due and payable.]
ESCROW

ACCOU~''TS

a

SEc. 10. A lender, in connection with federally related mortgage
loan, may not require the borrower or prospective borrower(1) to deposit in any escrow account which ma;y be established
in oonnection with 8U<Jh loan for the purpose of assurVn.g payment
of tawes, insurance premiums, or other cha:rges with 'i'espect to
the properfly, in connection with the settlement, an aggregate sum
(/0'1' such purpose) in ewcess of a sum that will be sufficient to pay
such tawes, insurance premiums and other charges attributable
to the period begirnning on the last date on which each such charge
would have been paid under the normal lending pactice of the
lender and local custom, provided that the selection of each suoh
date constitutes p1"Udent lending practice, (JfiU] ending on the due
date of its first full installment payment under the mortgage,
plus one-siwth of the estimated total amount of such tawes, insurance premiums and other charges to be paid on dates, as povided above, dwring the ensuing twelve-month period; or
(2) to deposit in any such escrow aacount in any_ month beginning with the first full installment payment under the mortgage
a 8'll/ffb (for the purpose of assuring payment of tawes, insurance
p1•emiums an.d other charges which are reasonably anticipated
to be paid on dates during the ensuing twelve months which dates
are in accordance with the normal lending practice of the lender
and local custom, provided that the selection of each such date
constitutes prudent lending practice, p'lru/J (B) such amownt as
is necessary to maintain an additional balance in such escrow
account not to ewceed one-siwth of the estimated total amount
of such ta:iles, insurance premiums and other charges to be paid
on dates, as provided above, during the ensuing twel?Je-month
period. Provzded, however, That in the event the lender determines there will be or is a deficiency he shall not be pohibited
from requiring additional monthly deposits in such escrow account to avoid or eliminate such deficiency.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 18. [ (a ).l This Act do~s. not ann~l, alter, or affect, or exempt
any person subJect to the provunons of tlus Act from complying with
the laws of any State with respect to settlement practices, except t~
the extent that those laws are inconsistent with any provision of this
Act, a~d then only to_ the extent of the i_nconsi.stency. The Secretary is
authorized to determme whether such mcons1stencies exist. The Secretary_may not.deterll!ine that any State law js inconsistent with any
provisiOn of th1s Act If the Secretary determmes that snch law gives
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greater protection to the consumer. In making these determinations
the Secretary shall consult with the appropriate Federal agencies.
[(b) Xo provision o:f this ~~ct or of the laws '?f anY. State imp.osil~g
any liability ~hall apply to any act. done or: omitted 1~ good farth m
conformity w1th any rule, ~egulatwn, or mterpretatwn t~e~eof by
the Secretary, notwithstandmg that after such act or omrss1o.n has
occurred, such rule, regulation, or interpretation is amended, rescmded,
or determined by judicial or other authority to be invalid for any
reason.]
AUTHORITY OF Tlifl' SI<XJRETARY

SE'C; 19. (a) The Secretary is authorized to prescribe such 1'Ules and
regulations, ~o 'rnake such interpretation:s, and to grant such reasonable ewemptwns for ol<~J&ses of tra.nsaotz()1'Uj, as 'Tfi4Y be necessary to
achieve the purpooes of thi.s Act.
.
(b) No provi.sion of thi.s Act oT the laws qf anY. State im.ll!osi"}g any
lta.bil:ity shall apply to any act done OT mmtted zn good fatth zn confoT1nity with any role, regulation, or interpretation thereof by the
SeCTet(n'Y or the AttoTrtey General, notwithstanding that after s·uch
act or orni<?8ion has occuned, such rule, regulation, or inte'rpretation
is amende<J,, resci1uled, or detm"rnined by judicial or othe1' authority to
be invalid for any reason.
EFFECTIVE !DATE

SEc. [19] 1£0. The provisions of tl1is Act, and the amendments made
thereby, shall become effective one hundred and eighty days after the
date of the enactment of this Act.

SECTION

121 (c)

OF THE TRUTH IN LENDING ACT

§ 121. General requirement of disclosure
(a) * * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[(e) ~~or the purpose of subsection (a), the information required
under this chapter shall include a :full statement of closing costs to be
incurred by the consumer, which shall be presented, in accordance
with the regulations of the Board[(lfprior to the time when any downpayment is made, or
[ (2) in the case of a consumer (:redit traiisaction involving real
property,. at the tim~ the creditor makes a commitment with
'respect to the transaction.
·
The Boar.d may prov~de by regulat~on th~t any portim~ of t~1e information reqmred to be disclosed by th1s sect10n may be g1ven m the form
of estimates where the provider of such information is not in a position to know exact information.]

DISSENTING VIEWS OF REPRESEXTATIVE LEONOR K.
SULLIVAN
It took five years of hard work and some bitter battles in the House
Committee on Banking and Currency to enact a law last year to protect home buyers against predatory abuses, unconscionable overcharges and flagrant "featherbedding" practices in the transfer of
residential real <.>Etate; it is now taking only five months of real estate
industry lobbying pressure to convert that law into a hollow shell
which would permit elements of the industry to resume doing many of
the very things which made the originalla w necessary.
HISTORY OF THE LAW

The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 ("RESPA")
grew out of investigations by the Banking Committee in 1969-70 into
mner city real estate speculation abuses involving conventional mortgages from insured savings and loans in the District of Columbia, and
lll 1971-72 into the nationwide scandals involvin~ subsidized housing
for low income families under the FHA SectiOn 235 program. A
comprehensive series of articles by Ronald Kessler in the 1Vashington
Post about the great variation in settlement costs in Maryland, Virginia, the District of Columbia and other areas of the Nation added
significant additional docwnentation of the need for corrective legislation dealing with real estate transfers. Studies made by the Department of Housing and Urban Development under Section 701 of the
Emergency Housing Act of 1970 into excessive closing costs on FilAinsured and V A-guaranteed mortgages prompted former HUD Secretary George Romney to propose Federal regulation of prices charged
for settlement services on }l'HA and VA housing.
All of these factors led to the inclusion in the comprehensive housing
bill approved by the Banking Committee in 1972 (but never acted on
in the House) a far-reaching Title IX which subsequently became the
basis for the separate legislation known as the Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act of 1974.
·
THE

DRIVl'~

TO REPEAL RESPA

The Act is far less comprehensive than the legislation I originally
offered to the Housing bill in 1972. It was watered down so substantially that all of the. trade associations in the real estate industry supported it last year, and the legislation 'vas eventually passed with
little controversy last December, to take effect June 20, 1975. However,
after it went into effect under regulations issued by HUD, industry
sources almost immediately began a campaign to repeal it, claiming
it was unworkable. Delays-which have always been characteristic
of real estate settlements-were now all being blamed on RESP A.
(17)

•
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Some home buvers who had to wait what they were told was an extra
two weeks for ·settlement "because of some crazy law passed by Congress", naturally joined in denouncing the Act. HUD subsequently
met all of the legitimate complaints by issuing a series of technical
amendments to the regulation and several legal interpretations whieh
eliminated all of the earlier problems of compliance with the law.
But the easing of the requirements through administrative action
came after so many protests had been initiated by the real estate industry over the "unworkability" of the new law that by then most
:Members of Congress has been deluged with complaints.
The legislation the House is about to consider repeals two of the most
important requirements of the law-one to provide home-buyers with
information in advance of settlement on the actual charges they are
~oing to be required to pay in order to obtain possession of the dwellmg; the other, a requirement that real estate speculators disclose to
buyers the previous selling price, in the last arm's-length transaction,
and the cost of subsequent improvements of any property acquired by
the speculator within the previous two years and not used as his own
residence.

And it will be only when the buyer actually goes to settlement that
he or she will learn exactly what settlement charges are being required.
There will not be even one day's advance notice of the accurate costs.
Not only did the Committee reject my am;ndment to strike .from the
bill the section repealing Section 6 of RE:SPA, but also reJected an
amendm_ent by Representative Spellman to require that the actual settlement charges merely be available to the buyer otw day before settlement. This indicated to me that the Committee is not interested in
enabling home buyers to go to settlement fully prep~red for.wh.at they
are rroinu to be called upon to pay. Under the tenswn of s1gnmg the
mas~ of ~ettlernent papers, thrust at the buyer, one after another, by
people ordering one to "sign here" and "sign there", the average home
buyer, and particularly the first-time buyer, is too intimidat~ by. the
strangeness of the proceedings and the magnitude of the obhgatwns
beh'tgassumed to question individual items at that point.
Ideally, every home buyer should have at every stage from sales
contract signing to settlement a lawyer who represents only the buyer.
Instead, the lawyer whose fee the home buyer is payin~ is often the
lender's lawyer as well. and may also be representing the title company,
too. and may even be sharing in the premium for title insurance. Such
arrimuements have been documented in our hearings. But until home
buyer~ become sophisticated enough to obtain their own lawyers before
entering into far-reaching real estate transactions, Section 6 of
RESP A, as presently written, is their only real protection against ex.cessive charges. It will be a sad day for consumers if this section of the
Jaw is repealed after only five months of operation.

REPEAl, Ol!' ADVANCE DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENT

One of the sections of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act
which S. 2327, as amended, would repeal is its most important provision-the heart of the law.. It is intended to give home purchasers an
opportunity to shop around for the best terms on any real estate settlement charges which are in fact negotiable. It is also intended to give
buyers ample advance warning-before going to settlement-of how
much money thev will need to have with them in order to cover all of
the multitude of fees, assessments, and charges of all kinds the buyer
will be required to pay at settlement. The law now provides for a
waiver of advance disclosure requirements to any buyer who needs or
1nerelv wants to go to settlement without 12-day advance information
on the costs. HUD's regulations now provide that by utilizing the
waiver privilege, a setlement can occur within 24 hours after the closing costs are disclosed to the buyer. Thus, there is no longer any legitimate basis for the attacks on the law as causing unnecessary delays.
This is a deliberate smoke screen at this point, an untrue charge being
vigorously promoted by the professionals in the real estate industry
who perhaps do not want their customers to learn how to negotiate
better terms for legal fees, title search, title insurance, and other expenses of acquiring a mortgage and a horne. Everyone who has ever
bought a home without having their own la·wyer at their elbow through
ewry stag€' of the proceedings knows whereof I speak.
S. 2327. as amended and approved by the Committee on Banking,
Currency' and Housing, professes to meet this situation by requiring
the lender merely to g1ve the purchaser in advance only a "good ja:ith
estim,ate of the amount or range of cha:rges for specific settlement smvvices the borro,wer is likely to incur". But it should be noted that in repealing Section 6, the bill ellminates any penalty whatsoever for failing to give information which is, in fact, a "good faith" estimate.

l'ROTEC'l'IXG THE REAL ESTATE SPECULATOR

Another tremendously important consumer protection in RESP A
which this bill repeals is Section 7, providing for disclosure to the
buyer of the previous selling price, plus the cost of improvements, of a
house being sold by a real estate speculator who acquired it within the
preceding two years and did not use it as the spe~ulator's own residence.
This section of the. law etemmed from the studH\S made by the Committee of Bankino- and Currency in previous Congresses into victimization of low an! moderate income families by. real estate speculators
buying up old homes at bargain prie{'S and ..aftf'r a few cosmetic
touches but no real repairs or improvements, sellmg them to unsuspecting buyers at fantastically inflated prices.
.
FHA, to its everlasting shame, went along ''-"lth thousands of such
shoddy deals under the so-called "235" subsidized housing program.
But our investigations also showed that many such properties were
foisted on moderate income families in ·washington and elsewhere
nuder conventional loans as well, issued during periods of relatively
easy mortgage market conditions by careless or corrupt officials of
savings and loans.
An experienced or knmdedgeable horne bnyer makes it a noint to
ilwestigate the true value of a house offered for sale, including the
previous sale price and the cost of any improvements for which buildjug permits were obtained. But what we found in our 1969-70 investi-
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gation, and also in 1971-72, was that many unsophisticated low income
home buyers-subsidized or not-bought homes which had been bought
and sold several times in a matter of days or weeks, often in fictitious.
straw party deals at sh::trply increasing prices to establish an artificially high "market price."
Section 7 of RESPA nO\V requires that the last arm's length transaction of a speculator-sold home must be disclosed to the buyer. It
has already put a real crimp in unscrupulous real estate speculation,
without hurting the legitimate remodeler who puts fair value into a
restored property. The intensity of the drive to repeal Section 7 certainly indicates that Section 7 is doing ~uhat ~oe intended it to do
and should therefore be retained in the law. If we take it out of the
law, the moderate income family buying a home from a profpssionnl
real estate speculator will again be helpless in defending against the
real estate "sharpies" who infest many of our inner cities.
It was unscrupulous speculators who made the "235" program into
a crook's grabbag, while the FHA eventually was left "holding the
bag"-as owner of thousands noon thousands of dilapidated, abandoned housing. And what the FHA did not get stuck with, the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation had to take over to bail out
failing savings and loans which had invested heavily in conventional
mortgages in overpriced speculator-sold houses. The facts have been
fully documented in Banking Committee investigations.
Eliminating Section 7 from the law would give a new twist to the
Jaw's acronym, R.E.S.P.A.~The Real Estate Speculator's Protective
Act.

by the lender to maintain an interest-free escrow account for this
purpose. This P.roposal was rejecte~ by th~ Com.mitt.ee 1~st year and
agam on the bill now before us. Smce. th1s leg1slat10n IS sche4n1ed
to come before the House under SuspensiOn of the Rules, there will be
~o opportunity to offer such an amendment on t~e House.Floor. T~at
1s unfortunate, because many of our home-buymg constituents w1th
sizeable real ·estate tax· bills each year would prefer to pay the taxes
:directly, meanwhile investing the money in interest-hearing accounts.
Under most home mortgages, however, the TI.ome buyer does not have
that option. In rejecting that amendment, the Committee is further
acting to convert RESPA into a law to aid everyone involved in a real
estate transaction but the home buyer.
·

THE $9% BII"LIO~ ESCROW KITTY

In 1972, the Committee voted to include in the comprehensive Housing bill reported that year a provision calling upoJ;I. the Federal Reserve Board to investigate the feasibility of requiring interest to be
paid by mortgage lenders on the escrow accounts they require mortgagorstoestablish and maintain for the payment of taxes and castmlty
insurance. When the 1972 Housing bill died in the Rules Committee
that year, I asked the General Accounting Office to make such a study,
and it did so.
The GAO reported that about $9% billion was being placed over a
year's time in such accounts on one to four familv dwelling units.
that an infinitessimal number of such accounts were interest :bearing
(except in the few states which require interest to be paid on such accounts) and that many lenders---particularly large institutions with
many mortgages outstanding-derived substantial profits from the
temporary investment of those funds.
But the GAO study also indicated that smaller-sized real estate
lending institutions probably only broke even or perhaps even had
expenses from the maintenance of ta·x and insurance escrow accounts
which exceeded the income from the escrow money.
Based on the GAO findin~, I proposed inclndin~ in RESPA last
year a .provision which would not require interest to be paid on escrow
accounts but instead would give individual home buyers the option
of. paying their own taxes and insurance rather than being required

.

REPEAL OF ADVANCE DISCLOStJ~S REQUIRED ON lUORTGAGE FINA~CE
CHARGES AND RATES UNDEU TIH!TH I~ LENDING

Another glaring anti-consumer provision of S. 2327as amended by
the House Banking Committee repeals requirements in both the
Truth in Lending Act and the Real Estate Settlement Procedures
Act that the finan.ae charges called for in a mortgage on residential
real estate, including the exact annual percentage rate, must be disdosed prior to settlement. Lower court decisions have held that dis·dosure of the interest rate and other aspects of the finance charge at
·the t~me of ~ttlement destroys the whole· P':rpose of the Tr'!th in
Lendmg Act In such transaetlons, by precludmg any opportumty on
the part of the buyer to shop for the best terms. By the time the buyer
usually receiyed this information it was on a take-it-or-leave-it basis
at settlement. The· Federal Reserve Board thereupon recommended
that the Truth in Lending disclosures ·on residential real estate be
made at least 10 days before settlement.
·
Congress last year amended the Truth in Lending Act therefore
.to ~uire that the Tru~h in Lending disclosures, along -witheatimated
·elosmg costs, must be given the home buyer before aloan 'commitment
is issued b,;y the l~nder. When RESPA was passed, th~s section of
•the Truth m Lendmg .Act was allowe{l· ~Q stand as regards mortgages
.not covered by RESPA, but ·all transaetlons covered by RESPA were
·~uired to provide for disclosure of the Truth in Lending informa·hon 1as part of a package of other information called for under
RESPA.
·
S. 2327 as amended would once again permit the lender to make the
Truth in Lending disclosures at the time of settlement, whether or not
the transaction is covered under RESPA. The result would be that
on a mortgage covered by Truth in Lending but not by RESPA the
home buyer would not be entitled to any information in advanc~ on
closing costs or finance charges and annual percentage rate· and on
those mortgages covered by RESPA, which includes most b~t not all
residential mortgages, the important Truth in Lending disclosures
would again come at the last minute.
This is yet another example of the way this bill has been written to
take away protections now m the law for consumers and twist the law
into an industry statute .

22
S. 2327 SHOULD BE DEFEATED

S. 2321, as amended by the House Committee on Banking, Currency
and Housing, is the real estate industry's bill to pull the .teeth of a
consumer law which has been in effect less than five months. We have
been deluged with demands from constituents in that industry to either
repeal RESPA outright or pass this bill which cripples it•.
As I told the Housing Subcommittee when this bill was being acted
on at the Subcommittee level, I am reminded of the promise in the
1936 Republican Platform to repeal the Social Security Act as "unworkable"..Now we are being urged after only five months of operation to get rid of the most im
ant features of the ''Home Buyers'
Security Act". The new law as not had a fair chance· to operate.
Granted that HUD's original regulations were cumbersome and unclear; they have since been cleaned up and clarified. All of the legitimate problems which the industry encountered under the regulations
during the first few months of the Act's operations havebeen resolved
administratively. Unnecessary delays have been eliminated. Why, then,
.
.
·
the rush to gut the law~ ·
The answer is that RESP A now provides consumer-home buyers
with..·information they need in or.der to arrive at prudent decisions connected with the lar
expenditures most families ever make. An industry which gene
succeeded for generations in making real estate
transfers incomprehensible----and exeessively expensive-:-for most home
buyers app11rently .liked it· better the old way.- S. ·2327 shOuld. be defeated. The existing law .should be ·given further oppOrtunity to operate under HUD's revised and more understandable requirements. It
should have at least a y~ar .of continued operation without change before we assess what changes are really necessary. By next June, \Ve
can then make rational and deliberate improvements ih.·the Act to
make it a more effeetil'e instrument :for helping home buyers, instead
o.f tearing it apart 1mder lQbbying pressure from an industry which
depe\tdS for its very e~istenoo 'on the. extensive assistance it receives
e~ch yea.r fr0Il1.the Cong:ress>of the United States.
· · ·. •
I belitWe in; and have worked hard over 20 years,. helpingto· \vrite
legislatiQU to aid the horoe building ·and real estate lending industry.
But. wh~n tha.t industry ·mounts a dh:eet attaak an the emisumers ·of
their. product, as is being done in this bill, my. loyalty ·is.to the
consumer.
·
·
LEONOR K. St.7LLIVAN, M.C.
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES {
1st Session

REPoRT
No. 94-769

REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT PROCEDURES

DECEMBER

19, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. REuss, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 2327]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the amendments of the
House to the bill (S. 2327) entitled "An Act to suspend sections 4, 6,
and 7 of the 'Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974' ",having
met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and
do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendment numbered 2.
Amendment numbered 1:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 1, and agree to the same with amendments as
follows:
Strike out the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment and restore the matter proposed to be struck out by the Senate
amendment.
On page 3, line 17, of the House engrossed amendments, insert the
following immediately after the first period:
Upon the ruJ_uest of the borrower to inspect the form prescribed
under this sectwn during the business day imrmediately preceding the
day of settlement, the person who will conduct the settlement shall
permit the borrmver to inspect those items which are known to such
per.wn during such preceding day.
And the Senate agree to the same.
HENRY REuss,
WILLIAM A. BARRETT,
"\Vn.LIAM S. MooRHEAD,
RoBERT G. STEPHENs, .Jr.,
FERNAND J. ST GERl\fAIN,
GARRY BROWN,
JoHN H. RoussELOT,
Managers on the Part of the House.
WILLIAM PROXMIRE;
.JOHN SPARKMAN,
JAKE GARN,
llf
anagers
on the Part of the Senate.
117-006
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JOINT EXPLANA1'0RY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CON FERENCE
1

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the amendments of the House to the bill (S. 2327)
entitled "An Act to suspend sections 4, 6, and 7 of the 'Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act of 1974' ",submit the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the
action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
AMENDMENT NUMBERED 1 : COMPLETION AND INSPECTION OF SETTLEMENT
FORM IN ADVANCE

The Senate bill contained a provision not in the House amendments
which would require the settlement agent to complete the uniform settlement form one business day prior to the day, of settlement and to
make it available for inspection by the borrower.
The conference report contains the Senate provision in amended
form. The provision as revised makes clear that the obligation of the
settlement agent to make the settlement form available prior to settlement is to be triggered by the request of the borrower and that the
agent's sole obligrution is to make available only that information
which is known to him at the time of disclosure. The amended language also makes clear that the information is only required to be
made available sometime during the business day immediately preceding the settlement day.
AMENDMENT NUMBERED 2 : TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURES

The Senate bill contained a provision not in the House amendments
which would authorize the Federal Reserve Board to require the dis<"losm·e of all or a part of the information required in the Truth-inLending Act at or prior to the time a written commitment to make a
real estate loan was issued. The conference report does not contain
the Senate provision.
The conferees believe that the advance disclosure of truth-in-lending
information, which has been provided as page three of the RESP A
statement, has been useful to consumers. With the repeal of section
6 of RESPA, there is doubt whether the Federal Reserve Board of
Governors retains the authority to require advance disclosure of truthin-lending information. The conferees believe that continuation of
some form of advance truth-in-lending disclosure in consumer real
estate transactions has merit. However, this question was not treated in
hearings and neither of the banking committees has had an opportunity to consider the details of such disclosure. The conferees be(3)

H.R. 769
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4
lieve that rather than include a truth-in-lending provision in this Act,
the appropriate committees should consider the question early in
1976, and recommend legislation at the earliest feasible time.
HENRY REuss,
WILLIAM A. BARRETT,
'VILLIAM S. MooRHEAD,
ROBERT G. STEPHENS, JR.,
FERNAND J. STGERMAIN,
GARRY BROWN,
JoHN H. RoussELOT,

Managers on the Part of the House.
WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
JOHN SPARKMAN,
JAKE GARN,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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S.2327

Rintty~fourth

Q:ongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

an act
To amend the R(!al Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act Amendments
of 1975".
SEc. 2. Section 3 ( 1) of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act
of 1974 is amended( 1) by inserting " (other than temporary financing such as a
construction loan)" immediately after "includes any loan";
(2·) by inserting "a first lien on" immediately aft{lr "is secured
by" in subparagraph (A) ;
(3) by striking out "is eligible for purchase by" in subparagraph (B) (iii) and inserting in lieu thereof "is intended to be sold
by the originating lender to";
.
( 4) by striking out "or" the first time it appears in subparagraph (B) (iii);
( 5) by striking out "from any" and "could" in subparagraph
(B) (iii) and inserting in lieu thereof "a" and "is to", respectively; and
(6) by inserting the following immediately before the semicolon at the end of subparagraph (B) (iv): ",except that for the
purpose of this Act, the term 'creditor' does not include any
agency or instrumentality of any State".
SEc. 3. Sootion 4 of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of
1974 is amended( 1) by inserting " (a)" immediately before "The Secretary" in
the first sentence;
(2) by striking out the words "minimum" and "unavoidable"
in the parenthetical phrase in the first sentence;
( 3) by striking out the last sentence thereof and inserting in
lieu thereof the following new sentences: "The Secretary may, by
regulation, permit the deletion from the form prescribed under
this section of items which are not, under local laws or customs,
applicable in any locality, except that such regulation shall require
that the numerical code prescribed by the Secretary be retained
in forms to be used in all localities. Nothing in this section may be
construed to require that that part of the standard form which
relates to the borrower's transaction be furnished to the seller, or
to require that that part of the standard form which relates to the
seller be furnished to the borrower."; and
( 4) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection :
"(b) The form prescribed under this section shall be completed and
made available for inspection by the borrower at or before settlement
by the person conducting the settlement, except that (1) the Secretary
may exempt from the requirements of this section settlements occurring in localities where the final settlement statement is not customarily
provided at or before the date of settlement, or settlements where such
requirements are impractical and (2) the borrower may, in accordance
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with regulations of the Secretary, waive his right to have the form
made available at such time. Upon the request of the borrower to
inspect the form prescribed under this section during the business day
immediately preceding the day of settlement, the person who will
conduct the settlement shall permit the borrower to inspect those items
which are known to such person during such preceding day.".
SEc. 4. Section 5 of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of
1974 is amended(1) byredesignatingsubsections (c) and (d) as subsections (d)
and (e), respectively;
(2) by inserting after subsection (b) the following new subsection:
"(c) Each lender shall include with the booklet a good faith estimate of the amount or range of charges for specific settlement services
the borrower is likely to incur in connection with the settlement as
prescribed by the Secretary.";
(3) by striking out "an application" in the first sentence of
subsection (d), as redesignated by paragraph (1) of this section,
and inserting in lieu thereof "or for whom it prepares a written
apJ?lication"; and
( 4) by inserting "or preparation" immediately after "receipt"
in the second sentence of subsection (d), as redesignated by paragraph (1) of this section.
SEc. 5. Section 6 of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of
1974 is repealed.
SEc. 6. Section 7 of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of
1974 is repealed.
SEc. 7. Section 8 of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of
1974 is amended in subsection (c) by striking out "or" immediately
before" (2) ",and by inserting before the period at the end thereof the
following:", or (3) payments pursuant to cooperative brokerage and
referral arrangements or agreements between real estate agents and
brokers, or ( 4) such other payments or classes of payments or other
transfers as are specified in regulations prescribed by the Secretary,
after consultation with the Attorney General, the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, and the Secretary of Agriculture".
SEc. 8. Section 10 of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of
1974 is amended to read as follows:
"ESCROW ACCOUNTS

"SEc. 10. A lender, in connection with a federally related mortgage
loan, may not require the borrower or prospective borrower" ( 1) to deposit in any escrow account which may be established
in connection with such loan for the purpose of assuring payment
of taxes, insurance premiums, or other charges with respect to the
property, in connection with the settlement, an aggregate sum (for
such purpose) in excess of a sum that will be sufficient to pay such
taxes, insurance premiums and other charges attributable to the
period beginning on the last date on which each such charge would
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have been paid under the normal lending practice of the lender
and local custom, provided that the selectwn of each such date
constitutes prudent lending practice, and ending on the due date
of its first full installment paymei1t under the mortgage, plus
one-sixth of the estimated total amount of such taxes, insurance
premiums and other charges to be paid on dates, as provided
above, during the ensuing twelve-month period; or
"(2) to deposit in any such escrow account in any month beginning with the first full installment payment under the mortgage
a sum (for the purpose of assuring payment of taxes, insurance
premiums and other charges with respect to the property) in
excess of the sum of (A) one-twelfth of the total amount of the
estimated taxes, insurance premiums and other charges which are
reasonably anticipated to be paid on dates during the ensuing
twelve months which dates are in accordance with the normal
lending practice of the lender and local custom, provided that the
selection of each such date constitutes prudent lending practice,
plus (B) such amount as is necessary to maintain an additional
balance in such escrow account not to exceed one-sixth of the estimated total amount of such taxes, insurance premiums and other
charges to be paid on dates, as provided above, during the ensuing
twelve-month period: Pr01Jided, h011Jever, That in the event the
lender determines there will be or is a deficiency he shall not be
prohibited from requiring additional monthly deposits in such
escrow account to avoid or eliminate such deficiency.".
SEc. 9. Section 18 of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of
1974 is amended by striking out subsection (b) and by striking out
" (a) " in subsection (a).
SEc. 10. The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974 is
amended by redesignating section 19 as section20 and by inserting the
following new section immediately after section 18:
"AUTHORITY OF THE SECRETARY

"SEc. 19. (a) The Secretary is authorized to prescribe such rules
and regulations, to make such interpretations, and to grant such reasonable exemptions for classes of transactions, as may be necessary to
achieve the purposes of this Act.
"(b) No provision of this Act or the laws of any State imposing any
liability shall apply to any act done or omitted in good faith in conformity with any rule, regulation, or interpretation thereof by the
Secretary or the Attorney General, notwithstanding that after such
act or omission has occurred, such rule, regulation, or interpretation
is amended, rescinded, or determined by judicial or other authority to
be invalid for any reason.".
SEc. 11. Section 121 (c) of the Truth in Lending Act is repealed.
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SEc. 12. The provisions of this Act and the amendments made hereby
shall become effective upon enactment. The Secretary may suspend
for up to one hundred and eighty days from the date of enactment
of this Act any provision of section 4 and section 5 of the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act of 1974, as amended by this Act.
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